Dispensing in the new world…
Before commencing your next dining experience with us, there are some
boxes we are forced to tick to appease our government overlords and to do
our part to minimise community transmission of Covid 19:
To secure your booking with us we are following suit with most other restaurants in Bendigo and
taking pre-authorisations of your credit card, just the same as if your were booking a hotel. We are
asking $50 per person and will only charge it if you fail to rock up for your booking. There is a
grace period of up to 6 hours prior to your booking time to cancel without consequence and
hopefully allow us enough time to fill those seats.
Every guest will need to present id as evidence that you are not from a restricted suburb of Metro
Melbourne or Mitchel Shire LGA. If you are not able to do so, unfortunately we won’t be able to
seat you and your party.
Upon arrival you will be checked in. We will ask your first and last name, as well as your phone
number to keep on record for 28 days when it will be automatically be deleted.
With current restrictions we are only able to seat 10 people inside our humble venue with a
maximum of 6 per group. We are also required to limit your seating time to just under 2 hours.
Outside in the laneway we get a little bit more ‘Wild West’ with the rules, for example you can stay
as long as you like but you still can’t have more than 6 in your party.
To ensure your comfort and safety while dining with us we ask that you keep to your zone as best
you can. There is no need to be silly and go around high-fiving other tables. We will do our best to
keep our distance while serving you and will also have sanitising stations available throughout our
venue.
With all of that out of the way, let us say that we taking advantage of our limited numbers to ensure
that you will enjoy a personalised dining experience with us The Dispensary way. Our silver lining in
all this chaos is that we are forced to slow down are able to take extra special care of you. We love
what we do and we love doing it well. The safety of our team and our guests is our number one
priority. We hope that you are understand the importance of the measures we are taking to do our
part for our community.
Be safe out there friends. We hope to see you soon!

Lots of love,

The Dispensary Team!

